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gonicus, of Aulacomya magellanica, of Patella magel!anica, frag
ments of Otaria fubata, and a few other mammals, but no 
human remains, no traces of pottery, no bones split for the ex
traction of the marrow, no arms or manufactured objects 
beyond a few rude spear- or arruw-heads. All this offers 
the most striking analogy to the more recent and mDdern refuse 
heaps now being formed, and seems to point at a continuity of 
population since early quaternary times. The absence of human 
remains or split bones might even imply that the primitive in
habitants, like their present descendants, were al no period 
addicted to anthropophagy. In other respects the latter occupy 
an extremely low social position. They practise no arts beyond 
the manufacture of frail bark canoes, unchanged since the time 
of Drake's visit, shell knives, bows, darts, and harpoons. The 
wigwams are branches stuck in the ground and gathered to a 
point above, or else a mere guanaco skin (among the Onas) sus
pended from a tree to windward. Their food is mainly fish, 
crustaceans, wild berries, mushrooms, cetaceans, greedily de
voured in a highly putrescent stale. They believe in gho;ts and 
demons, but have no idea of a god, or of any religious worship; 
are guided rather by instincts than by reason ; lack even the 
maternal sentiment, at least after the period of weaning ; show no 
feeling of real affection for friends or kindred, the only deve
loped sentiment being that of pure selfishness. Their stupidity is 
such that they are unable to count beyond three, after which 
everything is vuru-much, many. Yet, in the face of all this 
the writer was assured by the English missionaries now evangel
ising these primitive or debased peoples, that the language of 
the Yahgans, into which they have translated the Gospel of St. 
Luke, contains no less than 30,000 words, "a wealth contrast
ing strangely with their present low state of culture, and natu
rally suggesting the hypothesis of an origin very different and 
far superior to the present." But, assuming a former higher 
state, the difficulty is to understand how such a rich linguistic 
inheritance could have beeti preserved for countless generations 
in their present degraded condition, and amid the adverse sur
roundings of their present habitat. On this subject clearly m:>re 
light is demanded. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NORTH 
AMERICAN FLORA 1 

II. 
THIS contrast is susceptible of explanation. I have ventured to 

regard the two antipodal floras thus compared as the favoured 
heirs of the ante-Glacial high northern flora, or rather as the 
heirs who have retained most of their inheritance. For, inas
much as the present Arctic flora is essentially the same round 
the world, and the Tertiary fossil plants entombed in the strata 
beneath are also largely identical in all the longitudes, we may 
well infer that the ancestors of the present northern temperate 
plants were as widely distribute<! throughout their northern 
home. In their enforced migration southward, geographical 
configuration and climatic differences would begin to operate 
Perhaps the way into Europe was less open than into the lower 
latitudes of America and Eastern Asia, allhough there is reason 
to think that Greenland was joined to Scandinavia. How
ever that be, we know that f<:nrope was fairly well furnished 
with many of the vegetable types that are now absent, possibly 
with most of them. Those that have been recognised are 
mainly trees and shrubs, which somehow take most readily to 
fossilisation, but the herbaceous vegetation probably accom
panied the arboreal. At any rate, Europe then po<sessed 
Torrcyas and Gingkos, Taxodium and Glyptostrobus, Liboced· 
rus, Pine:; of our five-leaved type, as well as the analogues of 
other American forms, several species of Juglans answering to 
the American forms, and the now peculiarly American genus 
Carya, Oaks of the American types, Myricas of the two 
American types, one or two Planer-trees, species of Populus 
answering to our Cotton-wood< and our Balsam-poplar, a Sas
safras, f•nd the analogues of our Pcrsea ancl Benzoin, a Catalpa, 
Magnolias, and a Lirio<lcndron, Maples answering to ours, anrl 
also a Ncgundo, and such peculiarly American Leguminous 
genera as the Locust, Honey Locust, and Gymnocladus. To 
understand how Europe came to lose these elements of her flora, 
and Atlantic North Americ:1 to retain them, we must recall the 

1 An Addre::.s to the of the British Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science ; read at i\Iontreal to the Biologic:1l Section, Au.sust 29, 
18S4, by .Prof Asa Gray. Con.tinucU from p. 235. 

poverty of Europe in native forest trees, to which I have already 
alluded. A few years ago, in an article on this subject, I drew 
up a sketch of the relative richness of Europe, Atlantic North 
America, Pacific North America, and the eastern side of tem
perate Asia in genera and species of forest trees (Am. Journ. 
Sci. iii. vi. 85). In that sketch, as I am now convinced, the 
European forest elements were somewhat under-rated. I 
allowed only 33 genera and 85 species, while to our Atlantic 
American forest were assigned 66 genera and I 55 species. I 
find from Nyman's Conspectus that there are trees on the 
southern and eastern borders of Europe which I had omitted, 
that there arc good species which I had reckoned as synonyms, 
and some that may rise to arboreal height which I had counted 
as shrubs. Rllt on the other hand and for the present purpose it 
may be rejoined that the list contained several trees, of as many 
genera, which were probably carried from Asia into Europe by 
the hand of man. On Nyman's authority I may put into this 
cate6ory Cercis Sili'Juastrum, Ca·atonia Siliqua, Diospyros 
Lotus, Styrax o.f!ici!lalis, the Olive, and even the \Valnut, the 
Chestnut, and the Cypress. However this may be, it seems 
clear that the native forest flora of Europe is exceptionally poor, 
and that it has lost many species and types which once belonged 
to it. \Ve must suppose that the herbaceous flora has suffered 
in the same way. I have endeavoured to show how this has 
naturally come about. I cannot state it more concisely than in 
the terms which I used six years ago. 

"I conceive that three things have conspired to this loss of 
American, or as we might say, of normal types sustained by 
Europe. First, Europe, extending but little south of lat. 40°, 
is all within the limits of severe glacial action. Second, its 
mountains trend east and west, from the Pyrenees to the 
Carpathians and the Caucasus beyond ; they had glaciers of 
their own, which must have begun their work and poured down 
the northward flanks while the plains were still covered with 
forest on the retreat from the great ice forces coming from the 
north. Attacked both on front and rear, much of the forest 
must have perished then and there. 

"Third, across the line of retreat of whatever trees may have 
flanked the mountain ranges, or were stationed south of them, 
stretched the Mediterranean, an impassable barrier. ... Escape 
by the east, and rehabilitation from that quarter until a very 
late period, was apparently prevented by the prolongation of the 
Mediterranean to the Caspian, and probably thence to the 
Siberian Ocean. If we accept the supposition of N onlenskjiild 
that, anterior to the Glacial period, Europe was 'bounrled on the 
south by an ocean extending from the Atlantic ov<T the present 
deserts of Sahara and Central Asia to the Pacific,' all chance of 
these American types having escaped from and re-entered Europe 
from the south and east seems excluded. Europe may thus be 
conceived to have been for a time somewhat in the condition in 
which Greenland is now .... Greenland may be referred to as 
a country which, having undergone extreme glaciation, bears the 
marks of it in the extreme poverty of its flora, and in the 
absence of the plants to which its southern portion, extending 
six degrees below the Arctic circle, might be entitled. It ought 
to have trees and it might supp)rt them. But since their destruc
tion l1y glaciation no way has been open for their return. Europe 
fared much better, hut has suffered in its degree in a similar way" 
(AmcrimnJuurnal I.e., p. I94). 

Turning to this country for a contrast, we fiml the continent 
on the eastern side unbroken and open from the Arctic circle to 
the tropic, aml the mountains running north and south. The 
vegetation when pressed on the north by on-coming refrigeration 
had only to move its southern border southward to enjoy its 
nonnal clin1aLc over a favouraLle region of great extent; and, 
upon the recession of glaciation to the present limit, or in the 
oscilbti0ns which intervened, there was no physical impediment 
to the adjustment. Then, too, the more southern latitude of this 
country gave great nchantage over Europe. The line of ter
minct! moraines, which marks the limit of glaciation, rarely passe' 
the parallel of 40° or 39°. Nor have any viole•1t changes occurred 
here, as they have on the Pacific side of the continent, within 
the period imcler questi,Jn. So, while Europe was sllfferim;· 
hardship, the lines of our Atlantic American flora were cast in 
pleasant places, ancl the goodly heritage remains essentially 
unimpaired. 

The transverse direction and the massiveness of the mountains 
of Furope, while they have in part determined the comparative 
poverty of its forest vegetation, have preserved there a rich and 
widely distributed Alpine flora. That of Atlantic North America 
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i; in,;ignificant. It consists of a few Arctic plants left scallerecl 
npon narrow ancl scatlcrcd n1ountnin-tops, or in cool ravines of 
lllodero.te elevation; the n1axinnnn altitude only about 
6:JO:J feet in lat. 44°, on the White l\1onntains of New Hamp
shire, where no winter snow outlasts midsummer. The best 
Alpine st·ltions arc within easy reach of Montreal. But as 
nln1o:;t every species is con1n1on to Europe, and the mountains 
.ue not ma;;nilicent, they offer no great attraction to a European 
botanist. 

Fartl1cr south, the Appalachian T\Iountnins are higher, 
lat. 36°and 34° rising considcrahly above 6.00 feet; they have 
botanical attractions of I heir own, hut they have no Alpine plants. 
A few snl•-Alpinc species lin:;er on the cool shores of Lake 
Supcrioc at a comp:ualivdy low Pcrh<1ps as many are 
found nearly at the level of the sea on Anticosl i, in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrenc.c, abnormally cooled by the Lahraclor current. 

The chain of great fresh-water lakes, which are discharged by 
the brimming St. I .awrence, seems to h:we little effect upon our 
lmtany, beyond the bringing down of a few north-western 
species. Dut you may note with intere't that they harbour 
sundry maritime specie-,, mementos nf the former saltness of 
these interior seas. Cakile Americana, much like the J•:uropean 
Sea Rocket, Hudsania tolllmtosa (a peculiar Cistaceous genus 
in1itating a I-Icath), Lathy1us· maritimus, and .AJ!llJlO/)IIila are· 
1:aria are the principal. Salicornia, Glaux, Scirpus maritimus, 
ll)a!ltlltr:nlus Cym!J,}/aria, and some others n1ay be 
with them. Hut these are widely diffused over the saline soil 
which characterises the pbins l1eyond our woorlccl region. 

I have thou,ght that some general consideration., like these 
1nighL n1ore inier{;sl for thei I3ologica1 Section at large than 
any particular of our 1nost interesting pbnts, anct of 
how and where the botanist might find them. Those who in 
these busy days crrn find time to herhorise will be in the excellent 
hands of the Canadian llolanists. A l Philadelphia their brethren 
of" the States" will be asscmhlerllo meet their vi;itors, aml the 
Philadelphian,; will escort them to their classic ground, the Pine 
Barrens of New Jersey. To h:wc an idea of this peculiar phyto
geographical district, you may suppme a long wedge nf the Caro
lina coast to be thrust up norl hwarrl quite to New Y ark harhour, 
bringing into a comparatively cool climate many of the inter
esting low country plants of the south, which at ·this season you 
would not care to seck in their sultry proper hrnnc. Years ago, 
when Pmsh and Leconte aml Torrey used to visit it, and in my 
own younger days, it was \vholly prin1itive a.nd Now, 
y,rhC'n the shore is linc(i with huge sumn1er hotels, the PiJcb 
Pines carried off for firewood, the hogs converted into cranhcrry

ancl n1uch oC Lhe li2"ht sandy nr gravelly soil plante<l 
·with or converted into n1eion and sweet-potato patches, 
I f2ar it may have lost some of its hotanicai attractions. Hut 
large tracts are still nearly in a state of nature. Dr(!stra 
jibformis, so unlike any 1- uropean species, and the beautiful 
S:<bbatias, the yellow Fringed Orchises, Lachnanthcs and 
Lophiola, the larger Xyriscs mHl Friocaulons, the curious Rro.ss 
Amphicarpum wiLh cleistogamous flowers at the root, the showy 
species of Chrysopsis, and many others, 1nust still abound. 1-\nd 
every botani,t wiil wish to collect .)du'z,ca pusi!la, rarest, most 
local, and anump.: the smallest of ferns. 

If only the 'cason w- nl<i allow it, there is a more southern 
.stc.tion of special interest,--\Vihnington, on the co<1st of 1\'orth 
Carolina. Ca1 uivorons plant<:; have, of 1a1 e ye:u·s. excited the 
greatest interest, both popular an<l scienti!ic, and here, of ali 
places, carnivorous plants seem to have their most varie<l dc
wlnpment. Fur this is the only anrl the very local home of 
Diomea; here gww almost all the North American species of 
f)rosera ; here or near hy are most of the species of Sarracenia, 
of the bladder-hearing Utricularias-onc of which the President 
of our Section lms detected in fish-catching-and aha the largest 

of Pinguicula. 
Hut at thi::i a more excursion may be 1nadc 

to the southern portion of I he Alleghany nr A,)palachian 
\1ountain,;, which separate the waters of the Atlantic side 
from those nf the Mississippi. 'J hcse mountains arc now 

reached from Phibdclphia. In Pennsylvania, where 
they consist of pamllcl ridges without peaks or crests, and 
are of no great height, I hey <1re less interesting botanically than 
in Virginia; but it is in \ orth Carolina anclthe adjacent horclers 
of Tennessee that they rise to their highest altitude, anri take on 
more picturesque forms. On their sides the Atlantic forest, 
especially its deciduous-leaved portion, is still to he seen to 
zrcatcst advantage, nearly in pristine conclition, and composed 

of a greater variety of genera aml species tharr in any other 
temperate region, excepting Japan. And in their shade are the 
greatest variety and abundance of shrubs, and a good share of 
the most peculiar herbaceous genera. This is the special home 
of nur J.thododendrons, Azaicas, and Kalmias; at le::tsl, here 
they flourish in greatest number and in most luxuriant growth. 
Rhorlodcndron maximum (which is found in a scattered way 
even a> far north as the vicinity of Montreal) aml A'1zlmia latifolia 
(l1oth called Laurels) e1·en become forest trees in some places; 
more commonly they a ·e shrubs, forming dense thickets on steep 
mountain-sides, through which the traveller can make his way 
only by following old bear-paths, or by ke,·ping strictly on the 
dividing crests of the leading ricL;cs. 

Only on the summits do we find Rhmlofmdro11 Catawbiense, 
parent of so many handsome forms in English .:rounds, and on 
the higher wooded slopes the yellow and the flarnc-colourecl 
<"lz1dm calnzdulacea; on the lower the pink A. ma!!flom and 
n1ore showy .A. along with the con1mon and wide
spread A. ''iscosa. The latter part of J nne is the pmpcr time to 
explore this region, and, if ouly one portion can be visited, 
Ro«n Mountain should be preferred. 

On these mountain-tops we meet with a curious anomaly in 
geographical distribution. 'With rarest exceptions, plants which 
arc common to this country and to Europe extend well north
w;ucl But on these summits from Southern Virginia to Carolina, 
yet nowhere else, we find --nmlonbtedly indigenons and un
cloubtedly identical with lbc European species-the Lily-of-the
Valley! 

I have civcn so mnch of my time to the botany of the 
Atlantic border that T can barely touch up:m that of the western 
reg1ons. 

llctv.een the wonclecl country of the ,\tl:mtic si<le of the con
tinent and that of the Pacific side lies a vast extent of plains 
whiclt essentially woodless, except they are traversed 
by mountain-chains. The prairies of the Atlantic States bor
dering the Mississippi and d the \Vinnipeg country shade off 
into the drier and gra<lually more saline plains, which, with an 
even and gradual rise, attain an elevation of 5000 feet or more 
where they abut against the Rocky !>fonntains. Until these are 
re£tchcrl (over a space from the Allcghanies >Vestwanl of about 
twenty degrees of long;itude) the plains are unbroken. To a 
morlcr·<le distance beyond the Mississippi the country must have 
lwcn in the main natnrallv wooded. There is rainfall enough 
for t'urcst ou these actual r)rairies. Trees grow fairly well when 
planted ; they are coming up spontaneously under present oppor
tunities ; and there is reason for thinking that all the prairies 
east of the Mississippi, and of the Missouri up to Minnesota, 
have hecn either greatly extended or were even mrrcle treeless 
under Indian occupation and annual burnings. These prairies are 
flowery with a g,-,oc\ number of characteristic plants, many c:f 
them evirlently derivecl from the phins farther west. At th1s 
sca.son the predum'n:mt vegetation is of especially 
of Asters :m<l Soliclagoes, ancl nf Sunflowers, Silphiums, and 
other Helianthoid Compositcc. 

The drier anrl bare,,- plains lwyon<l, clothed with the short 
Hnt'f:1lo-Grasscs, probably never bore trees in thei•- present state, 
excr·pt as now c·ome Cott.on-woorls (i.r, Popbrs) on the margins 
of the rivers which traverse them in their conr'c from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Mis>issippi. vVestwanl the plains 
grow n10rc nnd more saline; n.nd \Vorrnwouth anrl Chcno
podiaceze of various sorls forn1 the don1inant some 
of them _,ui g.·n ns, or at least peculiar tn the country, others 
identical or c<mgcncric with those of I he steppes of Northern 
Asia. Along with this common c<1.mpestrine vegetation there 
is a large in!'mion of peculiar American types, which I 
suppose came from the southwarcl, and to which I will again 
rcf1T, 

Then come the Rocky Mountains, traversing the whole con
tinent from no:·th tJ south; their flanks wooded, hut not richly 
so,-chief1y with Pines and Fi1·s nf very few species, and with 
a single ubi<Jnil<J11<; Poplar, their higher crests bearing a well
developed Alpine flom. This is the Arctic 11ora prolonged 
south\\ anl npon tl1c 1nonntain-; of sufficient clevaliun, with a 
certain '"!mixture in the lower latitudes of types pertaining to 
the lower vicini tv. 

There are almost 200 Alpine Phxnog:rmom species now 
known on the ]{ocky ]\fountains, fully three-quarters of which 
are Arctic, including AlasLan anrl and ahout 
half of them arc known in Europe. Several others arc North 
Asian, ])ut not European. Even in that northern portion of 
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the Rocky l\Iountai,os which the Ass 1ciation is invited to VbJt, 
several Alpine species novel to European botany may be met 
with ; and farther south the peculiar forms increase. On the 
other hand, it is interesting to note how many Old \i\Torlcl 
species extend their range southward even to lat. 36° or 35°, 

I have not seen the Rocky Mountains in the Dominion ; bLJt 
I apprehend that the aspect and character of the forest is 
Canadian, is mrtinly coniferous, and composed of very few 
species. Oaks and other cupuliferous trees, which give charac
ter to the Atlantic forest, are entirely wanting, until the 
southern confines of the region arc reached in Colorado and 
New Mexico, and there tl1ey are few and small. In these 
southern parts there is a lesser amount of forest, but a much 
greater eli versity of genera and species, of which the most notable 
are the Pines of the Mexican plateau type. 
. The Rocky Mountains and the Coctst Ranges on the Pacific 

s1de so nearly apvroach in British America that their forests 
merge, and the eastern type-; are gradually repJa,:ecl by the more 
pcculur western. But in the linited State's a broad, arid, and 

and even truly desert region is interposed. This has 
1ts greatest breadth and is best known where it is traversed by 
the Central Pacific Railroad. It is an immense plain between 
th.e Rocky Mountains and the Sierrrr Nevada, largely a basin 
With no outlet to the sea, covered with S"ge-brush (i.e. peculiar 
spec1es of ArtemiSia) and other subsaline vegetation, all of grayish 

; traversed, mostly north and south, hJ of n1ountains, 
wh1ch seem to be more bare than the plains, but which hold in 
t?eir recesses a consideretble an:ount of forest and of other vegeta
tiOn, mostly of Rocky J\Iountam types. 

Desolate and desert as this region appears, it is far from unin· 
terestmg to the botamst; hut I must not stop to show how. 
Yet even the ardent botanist feels a sense of relief and exulta

when, as he reaches the Sierra N evCJcla, he passes abrnptly 
mto perhaps the noblest coniferous forest in the world-a forest 
which stretches along this r:m,:;e and its northern continuatioa, 
anrl along the less elevated ranges ,, hich border the Pacific coast, 
from the southern part of California to Abska. 
. So much been said about this forest, about the two gigan

tic trees winch have made it famous, ancl its Pines and F:n 
are hard.ly less wo:1derlul, and which in Oregon anll 

Bnt1sh Co!umll!a, descenclmg mto the plains, yield far mCJre 
t1mber to the acre than can be found anywhere else, anrl I flctn 
myself di.scourscd upon the subject so brgely on former occct
swns, thct I may cut short all discourse upon the Pacific cocst 
flora and the questiOns it brings up. 

I note only these points. Although this flora is richer than 
that of Atla.ntic in Coniferre (having almost twice '" mcuy 
spec1es), ncher mdeecl than any other except that of Eastern 
Asia, it is very meagre in deciduous trees. It J1a;;; a fair nmn
ber of Oaks, indeed, and it has a Flowering Dogwoocl, even 
more showy than that which hrightens our eastern woodbnrls 
in spring. But .altogether. it possess,cs only one-quarter of the 
number of speCies of dec1duou; trees that the Atlantic forest 
has ; it is even much poorer than Europe in this respect. It 
is destitute not only of the characteristic trees of the Atlantic 
side, such as Lirioclenclron, Magnolia, Asimina, Nyssa, Catalpa, 
Sassafras, C:;rya, ancl the arboreoas Legl1minosre (Cercis ex
cepted), but 1t also wants most of the genera which are com
mon throughout all the other n 1J'thcrn temperate floras, having 
no Lindens, Elms, Mulherries, Celtis, Beech, Chestnut, Horn
beam, and few and small Ashe.; and Maples. The shrubbery 
and herbaceous. vegetation, although rich ancl varied, is largely 
pecuhar, especially at the south. At the north we fine! a fair 
number of spec'cs identical with the eastern ; but it is interest
ing to remark that this region, interposed between the North
EastAsiatic and the North-East American and with coast ap
proximate t? the former, has few of those peculiar genera which, 
as I have 1ns1sted, w1tncss to a 1nost rc'lnarka.hle connection 
between two noms so widely snnderecl geo,;Taphicctlly. Some 
of these types, indeed, occur in the intermediate region, ren
dering the general absence the more noteworthy. Anrl certain 
peculiar types are representee! in sin,[lc identiwl specie' on 
the coasts of Oregon and Japan, &c. (such as Lysichiton, 
Fntsia, Glehnia) ; yet there is less community hetween these 
floras than might be expected from their geographical proximity 
at the north. Of course the high northern flora is not here in 
v1ew. 

Now if, as I have maintained, the eastern side of North 
America and the eastern side of Northern Asia are the favoured 
heirs of the old boreal flora, anrl if I have plau-ibly explained 

how Europe lost so much of its portion of a common inherit
ance, it only remains to consider how the western side of 
North America lost so much more. For that the missing types 
once existed there, as well as in Europe, has already been in
dicated in the few fossil explorations that have hccn made. 
They have brought to light Magnolias, Elm', Beeches, Chest
nut, a Liquiclamhar, &c. And living witnesses remain in the 
two Sequoias of California, whose ancc-<tors, along with Taxo
clium, which is similarly preserved on the Atlantic side, appear 
to have formecl no small poxt of the Miocene flora of the Arctic 
regions. 

Several causes may have conspired in the destruction ;
climatic differences between the two sides of the continent, such 
as must early have been established (and we kn::>w that a differ
ence no greater than the present woulcl be effective) ; geogra
phical conGguration, probably confining the migration to and fro 
to a long and nar!'<>w tract, little wider, perhaps, than that to 

! which it is now restricted ; the tremendous outpouring of lava 
1 and volcanic ashes jttst anterior to the Glacial period, by wl1ich 

a large part of th,, region was thickly covered; and, at length, 
competition from the Mexican plateau vegetation 
beyond the reach of general glacial movement from the north, 
and climatically well adapted to the south-western portion of 
the United States. 

It is now becomin;; obvious that the Mexican plateau vegeta
tion is the proximate source of most of the peculiar elements 
of the Californian flora, as also of the southern Rocky Moun
tain region and of the Great Basin between; and that these 
plants from the south have compcterl with those from the north 
on the eastward plains and )'rairies. It is from this source 
that are derived not only our Cactex but our Mimosere, our 
Dalca.s and PeLalostcn1ons, our numerous and varied Onagracere, 
onr Loasacea-,, a large part of our Compositre, especially the 
Eupatoriace;:e, Helianthoidere, IIelenioidc::e, and Mutisiacere, 
which are so characteristic of the country, the Asclepiadece, the 
very numerous Polemoniace::e, IIydrophyllacc::e, Eriogonece, and 
the like . 

I had formerly recognised this element in our North Ameri
can flora, but I have only recently come to apprehend its full 
sigllificancc. \Vith increasing knowledge we may in a good 
measure discriminate between the descenrlants of the ancient 
northern flora and those which come from the highlands of the 
south-west. 

BRYN /IdA WR COLLEGE 
1'IIIS College is an Institution for vVomcn, founder! by the 

late Dr. Joseph vV. Taylor; the following account of its 
foundation and objects, from the Pliiladdplzia Ltd;er, has been 
kindly forwarded to us by Prof. Sylvester. 

The work on the buildings and other preparations for the 
openin,; of the College arc being pushed forward as expe
ditiously as possible, so that everything will be ready by 
Tunc next. This new educational institution, it will be remem
bered, was founded by the late Joseph \V. Taylor, M.D., a 
prominent mcmhcr of the Society of Friends, of Burlington, 
N.J., who bought the land-ahout thirty-two acres-ancl began 
the erection of the college building; in 187'). He dierl in 
January,, 188o, leaving an enrlowment of 8oo,ooo dols. for the 
continuance of the work he hacl begun-the erection and starting 
of a college for women. 

Hy the terms of the will of the founder, the Trustees are 
members of the Society of Friends, but the students may be of 
any denomination, and their religious belief is to be respected. 
It was part of the putpose of Dr. Taylor to give to women of 
intelligence and refinement the best opportunities for culture, 
com1>inecl with Christian influences and social amenities. 
Scholars under sixteen years will be ineligible for admission. 
The Board of Trustees consisls of: President-Francis T. King, 
of Baltimore, J\'Icl. ; Charles S. Taylor, Burlington, N.J. ; 
James C. Thomas, Baltimore, Mel. ; James E. Rhoades, Phila
delphia; James \Vhitall, Philaclelphi"; John B. Garrett, Bryn 
Mawr, 1'enn. ; Charles 1-Iarteshorne, Philadelphia; David Scull, 
Jr., Philadelphia; \Villiam R. 'I hurston, New York City ; 
Albert K. Smiley, Lake Mohonk, N.Y.; Francis E. Cope, 
Philadelphia; Philip C. Carrett, Philadelphia, and Edward 
Bittle, Philadelphia. 

As Dr. 'I aylor did not wish the college named after him, the 
Trustees have giv<'n the title of Taylor Hall to the main building, 
i11 commemor.<Lion of his munificent bequest. This hui\dine;, 
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